REAL ESTATE MARKETING SERVICES

brought to you in partnership with

&

WWW.GIRLFRIDAYBUSINESSSOLUTIONS.COM

Note from Takisha
As I travel, network and share with the world about Girlfriday I have been
asked if we have marketing or social media services and my answer was
always an emphatic “No”. I didn’t think it was in our unique value, because I
was thinking of it from a graphic design perspective. The questions kept
coming, which caused me to pause and really consider the possibility. This
time I looked at it from a different lens… what if Girlfriday created the content
and schedule for social media and Raine Digital created the design, Lindsey
Underwood is the best in the industry, and we add amazing video content,
with an amazing videographer “storyteller” Marcus Guillory of Shift Your
Perspective Studios (SYPS). Now that is groundbreaking, a strategic
partnership that creates a holistic social media management strategy that I am
excited about.
All three companies have experience, the breadth of knowledge and ability to
create a cohesive and consistent brand for our customers across all social
media platforms. We are super excited to work with you!

How It Works
We've worked hard to put together packages that will help your brand
make a splash with your digital marketing efforts no matter your budget.
We've done this by creating packages that you can assemble in a way
that makes the most sense for your brand and fits within your monthly
marketing budget.

Set-Up Fee
Brand Discovery & Style Development
To get started, there's a one-time $150 set up fee that includes a branding discovery workbook &
consultation.
This workbook and consultation helps us determine exactly what your brand's culture, voice, and style
are to ensure all of our marketing efforts align with your organization's branding.
Once we get through the workbook and discovery phase, we'll be able to create brand style guidelines
for the services you select in your marketing packages.

Getting Started is as Easy as 1 - 2 - 3 - 4
Step 1: Pick your base plan
Step 2: Pick any additional video services
(one-time a la carte or as a monthly add-on)
Step 3: Pick your flyer design service level
Step 4: Pick your blog or articles level

1. Base Plan - Social Media Marketing
Provided in partnership with Raine Digital and SYPS
Effective social media marketing allows you to expand your reach and be
heard in the busy world of social networking.

Bronze

$349/mo

Up to 2 platforms
Developed Strategy for Quarterly/Sem-Annually/Annually
(contingent on length of agreement)
2 Branded Posts Per Week (same across both platforms)
1 Curated Post/Article "Share" per week (sharing industry-relevant content)
1 Bronze Video Service per Month
Bonus value-add: Managed advertising campaign with $35 budget/mo.*

Silver

$599/mo

Up to 3 platforms
Developed Strategy for Quarterly/Sem-Annually/Annually
(contingent on length of agreement)
3 Branded Posts Per Week (same across all platforms)
2 Curated Posts/Article "Shares" Per week (sharing industry-relevant content)
1 Bronze Video Service Per Month
Bonus value-add: Managed advertising campaign with $50 budget/mo.*

Gold

$1099/mo

Up to 3 platforms
Developed Strategy for Quarterly/Sem-Annually/Annually
(contingent on length of agreement)
9 Branded Posts Per Week (total, across all platforms)
3 Curated Posts/Article "Shares" Per week (sharing industry-relevant content)
1 Bronze Video Service Per Month
Bonus value-add: Managed advertising campaign with $75 budget/mo.*
*Includes reporting on ad spend
*You may increase your advertising dollars to increase advertising reach

2. Video Services & A La Carte Options
Provided in partnership with SYPS
Boost your impact with short-form videos, mini-commercials, and slideshows
designed to captivate and engage your audience.

Bronze

$99

5 different styles of slideshow
5-15 high-quality photos (client provided)
Short video(s) 1-one minute or 2-30 second
Up to two rounds of revisions
Bonus value-add: Text animation & music included in final video(s)

Silver

$499

1 hour video shoot (on location)
4 social media videos (interview style; seated or standing)
Text animation & music
Up to two rounds of revisions
Bonus value-add: podcast of the session available

Gold

$999

3 hour video shoot (on location)
2-minute social media videos (interview style, B-Roll, cameos, etc)
Text animation & music
Podcast of session available
Up to two rounds of revisions
Bonus value-add: podcast of the session available
+ alternate social media video

3. Flyer Designs &A La Carte Options
Provided in partnership with Raine Digital
Property/MLS flyers designed for use in print, email, social media
marketing.
Designs will be created based on our brand discovery to ensure
the flyers properly represent your brand's style.

Bronze

$75/mo.

Up to 5 flyers/mo.
delivered for print and digital use

Silver

$130/mo.

Up to 10 flyers/mo.
delivered for print and digital use

Gold
Up to 15 flyers/mo.
delivered for print and digital use

$190/mo.

4. Blog and Article Writing
Provided in partnership with Raine Digital
Consistently fresh articles and blog posts can help increase both
search engine rankings and social media engagement.

Bronze

$40/ea.

Single Blog Post or Article
(between 500 and 600 words)
Bonus value-add:
Featured Image included matching your brand style

Silver
2 Blog Posts or Articles per month
(between 500 and 600 words)

$70/mo.

Bonus value-add:
Featured Images included matching your brand style

Gold
3 Blog Posts or Articles per month
(between 500 and 600 words)

$99/mo.

Bonus value-add:
Featured Images included matching your brand style

Ready to
Get Started?
So are we!

1

Which base plan best fits your needs?
BRONZE

2

SILVER

GOLD

Would you like to add any flyer services to your monthly
service plan?
BRONZE

4

GOLD

Would you like to add any additional video services to your
monthly service plan?
BRONZE

3

SILVER

SILVER

GOLD

Would you like to add any blog/article writing services to
your monthly service plan?
BRONZE

SILVER

Let's talk...

GOLD

ABOUT GIRLFRIDAY BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
Each of us is most successful when we

We can set up the processes for you, and

focus on our strengths. At Girlfriday

take on the electronic paperwork to make

Business Solutions, we specialize in

you more efficient at what you do best.

taking care of those things you don’t have
time to do, and may not be your strengths.

Managing staff records and development

But they are our strengths. When you turn

is another time stealer. Having worked

your work over to us, you gain more time

with McKnight Advisory Group for several

to focus on growing your company.

years, we have learned a thing or two
about developing and motivating a staff.

We specialize in many of the daily

We have the expertise to help your staff

operations that keep a business running.

find and expand their skills, while learning

Technology offers options to expedite

how to work together better as a team.

those operations, but setting up the
processes takes time.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

LOGO

Listing/MLS Coordination
Contract to Close Coordination
Client Relationship Management
(CRM) Planning and Enhancement
Social Media Content Development

WEBSITE
GIRLFRIDAYBUSINESSSOLUTIONS.COM

P HOTO OF FOUNDER/OWNER

OWNER BIO
Ms. Bromell loves creating systems and
putting things in order. As the Chief Operating
Officer for McKnight Advisory Group, she
added significant value to the infrastructure of
the company by fostering a culture of
collaboration, creating strategic workflows for
each segment, helping the team determine
their core values, and developing a proven
process for handling customers.
With a Masters Degree in Project Management
from Keller Graduate School, she has also put
her client engagement and organizational
skills to work for Coach Micheal Burt, who
does high impact corporate coaching and
team development..

ABOUT RAINE DIGITAL
Raine Digital is an online digital agency

Success in a digital world means utilizing

primarily serving entrepreneurs, small

technology to tell better stories, cultivate a

and medium-sized businesses and non-

culture of community, and stand out from

profit organizations.

the crowd.

The Raine Digital mission is clear - help

Raine digital provides clients with the

others thrive in a digital world.

strategies, tools, and resources to develop a
strong voice in their market while minimizing

Helping brands deliver meaningful

the costs associated with expanding their

interactions for consumers across their

reach.

preferred methods of communications,
all while building consumer trust is
what Raine Digital does.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

LOGO

Branding

(define your brand's culture, voice,
and overall identity)
Graphic Design

(Logos, print products, etc.)

Website Design and Development

(Expand your online presence)
Content Writing

(Engage your audience with blogs
and articles)
Print Services

WEBSITE
RAINEDIGITAL.COM

(Business Cards, Brochures, Flyers,
Signs, etc)
EDDM

(Every Door Direct Mail)

P HOTO OF FOUNDER/OWNER

OWNER BIO
Lindsey Underwood has an extensive
entrepreneurial background, love for
business and technology, and a passion for
helping others succeed.
Through these traits, and after spending
several years as a creative & marketing
director at a non-profit organization, she
developed Raine Digital as a platform to
help more brands find success in today's
digital landscape.

ABOUT SYPS
Shift Your Perspective Studios (“SYPS”) is

SYPS is focused on creating an environment of

an online media agency focused on

trust and support. The company endeavors to

giving a voice to those who require

create raving fans for years to come through

assistance in communicating to their

professionalism and customer service.

various audiences.
SYPS wants their clients to be successful. The
In essence, think of SYPS as a

company embraces the ideology of consistent

storyteller – YOUR storyteller. “So, what’s

and never-ending improvement. They believe that

your story?” The goal of SYPS is to work

their clients should have the opportunity to make

hand-in-hand with various creatives to

positive changes in society that would be hard to

deliver powerful media that is highly

erase.

effective towards reaching its desired
impact with the target market.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

LOGO

Video Production

(recording, editing, sound design)
Audio Production

(podcast creation, audio effects, minor
clean up, etc.)
Animation

(lower thirds, video in’s & out’s,
slideshows, etc.)

WEBSITE

Online Course Creation

SYPSONLINE.COM

(via personal website and the Lightspeed
VT platform)

P HOTO OF FOUNDER/OWNER

OWNER BIO
Marcus is a two-time graduate of the Art Institute of
Pittsburgh and a former Marine. He has created film
and marketing pieces for a variety of clients including
investors, non-profits, and talent worldwide.
Marcus loves people. He believes that the quality of a
person’s life is directly related to the amount (and
quality of) education they have. He tries to help others
by taking the complex and making it easy to
understand. Film, design, and music have been his
tools of choice over the years.

